Push-To-Talk

Enterprise mobile communication
and safety solutions

easy
reliable
secure
cost effective
modern

GROUPTALK

HOW IT WORKS

With a simple push of a button personnel
have access to real time group communication, like two-way radios.
Press the panic button to instantly alert
colleagues of a dangerous situation with
live location updates.
Efficiently coordinate your
work force with the
PC dispatcher.

Prior investments in
traditional radio networks
can be leveraged by bridging
into the GroupTalk cloud,
extending the radio communication
to include smartphone users.

No on-the-premise installations or
maintenance as GroupTalk lives in the
cloud, using mobile and WiFi networks
for a truly global coverage.

Stay in control of the communication
flow: manage users, groups, licenses and
more with the web based interface. The
users install the GroupTalk app and are
ready to go within minutes!

Your existing
Android or iOS based
phones can be used, with
optional push-to-talk accessories such as Bluetooth speaker
microphones or push-to-talk
buttons.

FEATURES

Instant push-to-talk group communication in any
number of PTT groups
Use scanning to monitor additional PTT groups
Use private calls for ad hoc communication
between two users
Panic alarm can immediately notify other users
and dispatchers and start live location reporting
Queue functionality lets users request the
attention of dispatchers without disrupting their
workflow
Location can be used to see your colleagues in
real time on a map
The PC Dispatcher coordinates your work flow
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ACCESSORIES & HANDSETS
For most professionals PTT specific accessories are recommended to communicate
without having to handle the phone physically.

Bluetooth based Remote
Speaker Microphones (RSMs)
with PTT and alarm buttons.

Bluetooth 4.0 based PTT
buttons to be combined with
headsets of your choice. Note
that these can also be used
as alarm button.

Professional headsets
with media button for phone
handling. To be combined
with PTT button.

We encourage customers to use their existing smartphones, but for some users a
ruggedized phone with physical PTT and/or alarm button can be a better choice.
In our opinion the Android phones from RugGear provides great value.

Feature phone with PTT
and alarm buttons

Rugged smartphone with
PTT button

Rugged tablet for use
in extreme conditions

WHY CHOOSE

EASY
Administrate your network
centrally, user apps
available from your
app store

RELIABLE
Carrier independent, multi channel
2-way radio and personal alarm
over mobile- or WiFi
networks

SECURE
SSL AES 256 encryptions for your
privacy and personal alarm
for the users

COST
EFFECTIVE
Use existing smartphones and select
yearly, monthly or daily
GroupTalk licenses of your
need

MODERN
Cloud service with central
administration and apps
with clear, crisp
sound

GroupTalk provides Push-To-Talk and security
services for your mobile workforce.

CONTACT

info@grouptalk.com
+46 770 82 00 55
www.grouptalk.com

